PRIVATE CLASS AGREEMENT
Please read the details below pertaining to all private classes.
Please sign and date the signature box below.
Return this agreement with the registration form and $100.00 non-refundable
deposit applied to the first session payment or $300.00 non-refundable deposit
for classes with summer choreography. ($100.00 is applied to each of the 3 dance sessions.)
Please note: Privates are scheduled based on several factors: seniority with an instructor, seniority within the
studio, date of deposit, scheduling needs, and room availability.
Students enrolled in a private class, must also be enrolled in a ballet technique class, stretch & strength and a
TLP class. (Tap students- tap tech)
Students enrolled in a private class will perform in one of the four, end-of-the-year, recital performances.
Students will perform in only one show. Only Senior dancers will have the option to select their show
preference.
If a student misses his or her private class for any reason it can only be made up by attending a group class.
Students cannot make-up missed privates. It is too much to ask of the instructors to come to the studio to
make-up a lesson the instructor did not cancel.
If you would like to reschedule (this is different than a make-up) a private lesson with an instructor because of a
foreseeable absence, you will need to contact your child’s instructor with a week’s notice.
If the instructor must cancel a class due to a personal scheduling conflict, or illness, she must schedule a makeup class with your student.
If the studio is forced to close due to Covid-19, solo classes will resume through Zoom. There will be NO
REFUNDS for mandatory studio closure.
Students selecting private classes requiring summer choreography will need to make a $300.00 non-refundable
deposit. The deposit will be divided into thirds with $100.00 being applied to each of the three sessions.
Weather related cancellations are handled like group classes. If Milan schools are cancelled, private classes are
cancelled and not rescheduled. Cancellations are for the safety of our students and instructors. Please keep in
mind that some of our instructors are traveling long distances to be here.
Dance Xplosion may at any time, change or alter this agreement for any reason.
Sincerely,
Heidi Wuerthele
Owner/Director

Student’s Name_______________________________________________________
I have carefully read the above statement and confirm that I understand the
policies listed.

Signature______________________________________ Date_________________
Parent Signature____________________________________________________

